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immediately, but within a period of a few years. All that is necessary is to

carry out four simple steps which we shall outline below:
make treaties

1. J The first step would be to/txI with the Soviet Union which, for
American

the sake of pennitting/thit1u1r consular officials and others to live in

that territory, although insulated from much contact with Russian citizens and

under constant observation surveillance of the Russian secret police.

In return for this, to allow an increase in the number of Russian spies permitted

to live in this country and to devote themselves to ixx± rI±3gxx* learning

American defense secreta, finding ascertaining where the weak points in

our protection are, seeking out American kr.iç traitors who can be '.i11 gathered

into cells in which they can secretly plot the overthrow of our government. Thx

The making of such treaties constitutes a big ste.

2. A second step that might be of even greater importance than this is to

make treaties with the Russians in which it is agreed that neither side will carry

on preparation of nuclear materials or will, do anything to use space for war and

treaties which in other ways will tie the hands of the Am American military

forces, while leaving the Russians free to sign papers which to them are merely a

!-scrap of per", and to continue exactly as they feel inclined.

MOM( HN-Wki (disc # 2) )

x

Many of our people have forgotten the fact that scie time xt ago when the

Russians unilaterally discontinued testing nuclear weapons the American government

immediately followed suit, acting upon the assunrtion that this was to be a

permanent arrangement. Evenually the Russians suddenly began their long series of

tests which must have taken the preparation for which must have been in prcress

for many months before the series began. We do not know how great a step forward

in nuclear knowledge these tests may have given (better word?) them. We

followed this up with a few tests of our own, but then fatuouslyjV proceeded to

make a treaty with Russia whereby neither side would make tests. We know the
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